
BUTTLE JUST
BECISiYS

CONNIE
Athletics' Chief Warns Teams

That Four Games, Are
Needed for Series

something: like "Some clubber, that
Baker: Hey??some clubber, believe
me. Plank'll mow 'em down like a
gatling grun?nothing to it now?
cinch?four straight for our boys,"
and much other seeming jargon.

But if it hadn't been for Bill's re-ligious upbringing that barred him
from absorbing a bit of knowledge
concerning the national game he
wouldn't have been horrified at what
happened. For Philadelphia today
seized its first chance to rid itself of
its baseball enthusiasm and lt ridded
itself in remarkably effective manner.

"FIGHT JIST BEG FX"?MACK
In this town today the fans feel

sure that the home team will win the
baseball championship. Most of them
think the series will go six games,
others five, while the most enthusi-
astic are predicting four straight.

The 6 to 4 victory of the Athletics
yesterday, aided and abetted by the
clouting of "Home Run" Baker, who
Included a little four base swat in
his batting skit, was the factor that
made the Athletic supporters so cer-
tain of ultimate victory In the se-
ries'. But the supreme confidence
felt by the fans was not shared .by-
Connie Mack, the taciturn manager
of the Athletics.

"We've just begun the fight, boys,"
he told his players when he called
them together today. "One game

jloesn't win a series. The Giants are
a dangerous team. To beat them you
must be up and doing every minute
from the first inning until the last
man is out. Be confident?you can
beat them, boys?but don't underesti-
mate their ability. Go out today and
get them?show them you can beat
'em more decisively you did yes-
terday."

The gloom in the Giants" camp was
deepened by the condition of Merkle's
ankle, which was sprained in the
sixth inning of the first game. The
plucky first baseman insisted that he
would be able to get back in the game
this afternoon with his ankle in a
brace, but the team's doctor declared
that the warrior would be taking a
long chance.

The tendons swelled rapidly and on
the trip to this city Merkle's foot and
ankle were kept in ice packs. Merkle
was advised to give his ankle at least
two or three days' rest. Bad weather
might cause a cessation of play in
the meantime.*

XO SLB FOR MERKLE
The injury to Merkje was an es-

pecially hard blow because Snodgrass,
the only other man on the team capa-
ble of holding down first base during
such a crisis, is laid up with the
charley horse.

Merkle begged McGraw to allow
him to go into the game on his nerve,
but ktcGraw had seen many such ex-
hibitions' of nerve in the past and he
knew that more harm than good
would probably result.

atanagi i McGraw considered George
Wiltse for first base. Wiltse could
get by with the fielding part of the
Job. but is a weak hitter.

* Merkle's fellow members were
warm in praise of his courage in
playing three innings after he had

Mathewson most likely will be the
GiOTUs' pitcher today with Plank op-
posing him. although it would not be
surprising if Connie Mack sent Bush
Or Brown against the New Yorkers,
feeling that with the "Jump" game

be can take a chance on the next
fracas and try out one of his youth-
ful twirlers.

Lamping back over the fray yester-
daysuhe nonpartisan fan isn't quite
able to figure out why the Athletics'
supporters are so extremely confident,
or the 7,000 Giant fans who followed
the team here so pessimistic. True,
the Athletics won and its also true
that the Quaker City athletes chased
two Giant twirlers from the mound.
But the Athletics did not outplay the
Gianif by any wide margin in any de-
partment of the game.

GIAXTS DI E FOR "BREAKS"
The much talked of "breaks" were

annexed solely by the Athletics. The
law of average must figure in a
world's series combat as well as any-
thing else and the Giants are due for
their share of "breaks."

Schang's triple yesterday was
slightly on the fluke order and for
a time the scorers were nonplused
as to how to record the play. The
drive was a terrific one. Shafer, the
Giants' center fielder, ran back for it,
paused Just a second too soon, saw
that the liner was going past him
and Juaped into the air. The ball
plumped against his gloved hand and
then "skidued away. Had Schafer
been one inch farther out he would
have speared the drive that resulted
In two Athletic runs.

Baker's home run was one of the
deriding factors of the game.

But, slugger that he is, Ba-
ker can't hamraer out circuit wallops
every day.

The unkind way in which the Ath-
letics treated Marquard, the Giants'
star southpaw, disheartened the
Giants as well as their supporters, but
the "Rube" stacks up as one of the
greatest pitchers in the game. All of
them have their "off" days, and it

looted as if yesterday was Rube's.
T¥s*eau's fine fhowing in the two

innings he worked as a relief pitcher
has given thfe "I told you so" faction
4* fiae chance to clutter up the atmos-
phere with their expressions. One and
all they II tell you today that if Mc-
Graw had sent Tesreau against the
Athletics yesterday the New Yorkers
T.Titild have won.

"Tesreau has terrific speed; the day
was dark and it was his speedy pitch-
ing that should have worked," is what
the grandstand "managers" of the
Giants are murmuringp this morning.

VICTORY FORCES ODDS TO 10=8 ON THE ATHLETICS

Marquard Says Poor
Control Lost First

Battle for Giants
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. B.?Rube

Marquard, $11,000 Giant pitcher, to-
day takes the full blame for the de-
feat of hie team In the opening game
of the world's series, attributing "poor
control" to the downfall. He. how-ever, begs for another chance, and
dec lares he will certainly make good.
In an Interview here this morning, he
said:

"I had more stuff than Bender, and
the onlyreason Ilost out was because

HERE'S FLETCHER-WATCH HIM SWAT THE BALL
GIANT JUMPS INTO CLASS OF $100,000 INFIELD

Arthur Fletcher, the great Giant shortstop, who is likely to prove a hero before the series is over. Fletcher got two hits yesterday, and many of the local fans have been betting
that he will get more bingleslhan the mighty Baker this afternoon.

McGraw Looks for
A Victory Today
JOHN J. McGRAW

IT
H ILL be the pitching- of

my men tlint villiwin for the
Glnntg, this despite M»r-

quard's showing In tbe opening
name. Mark han assembled a
anrent team. They are great
hitters and fast fielders and will
give urn a sllff fight, but we'll
win. Yletory today will turn
the tide and we'll take the lead
tomorrow.

READY TO HANG;
WILL NOT FIGHT

Slayer of Tango Teacher Says
Expected Finish Has No

Terrors for Him

"I am ready to be hanged.
"I will make no fight for life.
"I have always bad It coming.

"I have expected this finish so long
lt has no terrors."?Henry Spencer,
the hammer man of the tango murder.

CHICAGO, Oct. B.?The work of sep-
arating the fictitional parts of the
confession of Henry Spencer, who said
he has murdered 23 persons, from the
facts went on slowly today. Spencer
was unshaken In his insistence that 25
deaths had been charged to him.
Meanwhilep lans were being made to
end his career speedily by a trial in
Dupage county on the charge of mur-
dering Mrs. M. A. Rexroat, the Chi-
cago tango teacher. Indisputable evi-
dence Is in the possession of the po-
lice to substantiate his confession of
Mrs. Rexroat's murder, and Captain
Halpin of the Chicago detectives said
he would not oppose the Dupage
authorities' efforts to convict him
there.

Spencer spent the day in his cell
under constant guard, the police fear-
ing he might attempt suicide, having
attempted to take his life while serv-
ing his last term in prison
at Jollet. The prisoner will probably
be transferred to Dupage county jail
at Wheaton Friday.

of overconftdenee. You might cay I
was nervous. Bender won purely by
brainy pitching.

"The trouble with me was I could
not get ball over exactly "where I
wanted to put it.

"My control was so rotten that
when Collins stepped up, the first man
in the fatal fourth, in trying to pitch
as I should have pitched I finally letone go around his neck. It was a
had ball, and by all rhyme and reason
of the game he should have let it
pass,. Collins met that bail square on
the face?a ball nearly over his head,
and he rode It into TillyShafer's yard.
It was a first class slam, and the ball
curved in its <-ourse. If Shafer had
nailed that drive I think it would
have steadied me up, but I must con-
fess that when lie misjudged it I got
more nervous.

"I have been so anxious to get into
this series that brooding over the va-
rious games has put me off edge.
Shafer is an Inflelder by profession,
and I certainly don't blame him for
misjudging Collins' drive.

"The third time Baker went to bat.when Collins was on second, after
walking and stealing, chief Meyer
tipped me off on keeping ths ball out-
side. I knew then, as well as I know,now, that I had lost control, and I
can't explain why I let the ball go.
As soon as it was free I looked for
Baker to give it a ride, for it was
headed for tbe inside corner?just
where Baker likes them. Further-
more, it was only a few inches above
his knees. And that suits him to a
T. You see, I make no apologies or
alibis. If I had had control to pitch
as Meyers ordered. Baker wouldn't
have got the homer and we would
have won."

| LOUISVILLE"ENTRIES |
Kirnt rare, selling. 2 year olds, xlx ftir-

lortßs?*Molton 100, Barbara Lime 102. E</na
I.'xka 102. Loot Fortune liKZ, l>r. Kf:i<lall 102.
(Tirlstophine 104, Harwnrxl 10.", Dr. Samnel lofl,
Hrls'a Brother 100, Sosius ttiT. Barnard 108,
Steveata IJ2.

Second race, gelling;. 3 rear old* and up-
ward, one and an eighth miles?'TroTato 94,
1.. H. Adair IW. Hevenat Sun, JMdiy Cook 103,

ISir C'stesby Wo, SwUU lOt* YVixml Duve ICS,
Effeudl ICS.

BAKER AND COLLINS WON ALONE
WRITES CHRISTY MATHEWSON

STAR TELLS HOW IT WAS DONE
CHRISTY MATHEWSON,

the Giants' star pitcher, here
gives a scientific description of the
first game of the great series. The
big hoxman goes into details and
tells of the various plafys that helped
bring about the downfall of his team.
He gives the inside "wordings as seen
by ihe master who has made the
game a study of years. He watched
the battle from the bench and noted
carefully every move made by the
rival players, sizing up their Work
and analyzing the performances of
batters, pitchers, catchers, infielders
and outfielders alike.

MATTY SAYS:
And Baker was there again! Col-

linn and Baker not the game for the
AthletbV Other great stars? have
gone into worlds' series before. Both
Cobb and Wagner, wonderful players,
have token part in these great con-
tests in the pant, but neither of them
has ever been able to make the show-

ing Raker has. He Is the greatest

man I ever saw when all the eyrtt

of the baseball world are focused
on lilm. Collins showed, the same
kind of stuff. These two, as I have
?aid, won the game for the Athletics.

CHRISTYMATHEWSON

Star Pitcher of the Giants
(Copyright. 1913. by the Wheeler Syndi-

cate. Inc.)

'itEW YORK. Oct. 7.?There are
v no apologies or alibis to be

made for tl|e Giants. The Ath-
letics took game because
they outslugge% us, because Baker
and Collins played up to even
more than was expected of them.
The game was In direct contrast
to what I expected.

In many, ways the battle was
extremely commonplace, and In
many ways It was very unusual.
All the players looked to see it
won -by a small score, and we
counted on the hitting being light.
It was heavy on jjfOth sides.

Bender fiid not* look like the
Bender we sav*jHn the opening
game of 1911, ftt Connie Mack
sat on the bendß with the game
hanging in the Stance twice and
never hatted I could
see him from tltft^Kew York bench
and I watched,jpifßin these crises.
o,nce we hadythe tying run on
third, with one out and Bender
apparently going bad. He was
trying to work a low curve and
sticking it in the dirt. His con-
trol was off, but Mack just sat
steady and never even flashed a
glance at his pitcher who was
warming up. The indian deserves

\u25a0 great credit for his showing in the
pinches.
PRAISES BAKER ANI> COLLINS

And Baker was there again.
Collins and Baker won that game
single handed fa* the Athletics.
Other great stars have gone into
world's series bef#r*>. Both Cobb
and "Wagner, rataffc to be wonder-
ful players, hav#Ltaken part in
these past,
and neither" OrfeHuiii%lfer,*P>en able
to make the showing Baker has.
He is the greatest ntwti I ever saw
when all the eyes of the baseball
world are focused on him. Col-

lins showed the same kind ofstuff.
These two, as I have said, won
the game for the Athletics.

W*hat "breaks" there were in
the luck the Athletics got. Twice
they took a chance on their in-
field playing back with a man on
third base, and twice they got
away with it. Once, with the
tying run on third, Barry and
Collins put over a double play that
saved the Athletics. Bender was
weakening perceptibly then, and
Shafer was on third, with Doyle
on first. Remember, only one
man was out at this time.
Fletcher came to the bat, and lie
had gotten two hits previously.
The infield did not move in to stop
the tying run at the plate, but
stayed back for the double play.
It was a long chance to take.

MACK NOT WORRIED
Bender was not himself, and I

looked at Mack to ace if he acted
worried. His face was a mask.
I could not make anything of it.
He never flashed at Brown warm-
ing up in the outfield. Yet he
must have known that, with Ben-
der wobbling and a tying run on
third, the game depended on that
play. McGraw 'had Tesreau
warmed up and fresh ready to
finish the game. And Fletcher hit
to Barry, who flashed the ball to

Collins'for the double play.
The worst break we got was in

the sixth inning. A play occurred
then that Inever have seen before
during my days in baseball, The
count was three and two on Mer-
kle, and Bender pitched what
looked like a ball. Merkle
brought his bat off his shoulder,
but it did not cross the plate, as
I saw it.

"Four balls," said Klem, umpir-
ing behind the plate.

I heard him call it a base on
balls from the bench, yet both
Schang and Bender though it was
a third strike and started to walk

toward the Athletics' bench. The
rest of the Athletics, seeing their
battery leaving the diamond,. thought their half of the inning
was over and started for the
bench. Merkle trotted toward first
base, and, of course, our oppo-
nents thought he was going down
to take his position.

WARNED BY MeGRAW
McGraw, coaching at first,

yelled at him to watch the ball.
Fred was sure he had received a
base on balls. He glanced back as
he turned the bag and saw a ball
lying in front of the plate, which
was an extra one tossed in by the
kid, who thought that the inning
had been completed.

Merkle, believing this to be the
ball in play, started for second.
In the meantime, Barrjr had
dashed over to the pitcher's box
and picked up the real ball when
he saw Merkle turning the bag
and going to second. He ran over
and touched the New York first
baseman* Fred attempted to stop
and avoid him, and turned his
ankle. It still looked as if we

t ought to have the decision, be-
cause the rules say that, with two
balls in the diamond, no man can
be put out.

Klem waved back the Athletics
to their positions and ran down
to consult with Egan, the umpire
On the bases. "'What was it?"
said Klem to Egan.

"He struck at the last one,"
replied the other umpire.

"Three strikes; you're out," ruled
Klem, reversing himself. On this
one play we not only lost the
possibility of having a man on
the bases and prolonging the in-
ning, but Merkle was hurt and
probably will not be able to play

in the second game.
ANKLE BADLY TURNED

His ankle was badly turned
and started to swell as soon as
he got his shoe off In the club-

house. This will shake up our
lineup, because Snodgrass is not
fit to go in and play first base.
He has a strained tendon in his
leg, and two specialists have been
working on it for days. He won't
be able to take part in the series.

So much for the "breaks" in
the luck. Understand, I am not
apologising or alibi-lng; I am
simply chronicling facts. The

.Athletics took chances on their
defense and caught the "breaks."
We took them and missed the
"breaks."

There was very little "inside"
stuff pulled by either club. The
game was. a straightway, slam-
bang battle, with both sides slug-
ging freely. We tried one steal
and the Athletics attempted one
steal. Collins crossed our infield
by laying down a half bunt
toward second in the eighth in-
ning. That was practically all the
"inside" work attempted. As far
as I could see, neither side made
an effort to get the signs of their
opponents. I know that we did
not. I could not detect any such
attempt on the part of the Ath-
letics, although, of course, we
were looking for it.

NEITHER PITCHER "RIGHT"
So all the planning and schem-

ing went to smaish in the first
battle. gu.

Because of the darkness of the
day both managers banked on
fast ball pitchers. McGraw chose
Marquard and Mack selected
Bender. The Indian did not look
like the man we faced in the
first game of the series of 1911.
Then he had sharp breaking
curves and dazzling speed. To-
day hits curves did not "break"
well for him, and his speed was
not so great.

Marquard had had a long rest
and he had lots of "stuff" on the
ball when he started. What he
lacked waa control, not the sort

of control which sends man after
man to lirst base on pastses, but
the kind which keeps a pitcher
from putting the ball where he
wants to for certain batters.

Ball players will understand
what I mean by this better than
fans. Marquard had plenty of
curves and speed, but he .could
not work the corners ais he
wanted to.

Of course, everybody will want
to know what kind of a ball lt
was that Baker pickled into the
stands. And then if he hits one
over the fence or into the stands
when I work they will want to

know about that, too. It is well
known that Baker can hook a
curve ball, close to him, a mile.
Marquard was trying to keep the
ball on the outside of the plate.
He aimed his curve to the home
run hitter for the outside, but it
crossed the plate too nicely.
Baker hooked it, and it was gone.

As I have said, he is the greatest
ball player, with everything de-
pending on him, I have ever seen
in action.

DEFENSE SAVES BENDER
Besides his batting, he made

one sensational stop that had a
direct bearing on the result. This
occurred in the fifth inning,when
the Giants were slamming Bender
and when we made our three runs.
The tying tally was on first base,
and only one man was out, when
Burns came to bat. Bender was
worse than he was at any ofher
time during the battle.

It seemed as If we had him go-
ing. Burns drove the ball to the
left of Baker and it looked as if
the hit would surely go through.
It has been claimed to us that
Baker Is* a weak one on balls to
his left, ffhd that Barry covers
much of this territory for him.
There was a yell from the New
York bench because we thought
we had punctured their armor,
but Baker leaped over and took
the bounding drive with one hand.
Fletcher was forced at second

base. The Athletics' defense was
wonderful.

The Athletics lost the first
game in 1911 and won the series.

We are by no means discour-
aged. We do not figure Bender
to be able to beat us again. That
game was a great mental and
physical strain, much bigger than
in a contest where the hits are
scarce, say five or six. With men
on bases continually, a pitcher is
worrying all the time. And, after
Bender and Plank, who?
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Speed Tells Tale,
Declares Connie

CONNIE MAC

IHAVR made a lon*- and care-
ful study of the Giants aad
my dope Is true to the let-
ter. We have too much

speed on the brutes, and in the
field for the National league,
and, with good stick: work and
the luck now with us. I can
nee nothing but victory. The
aeries will be close and hard
fought, but I look for four vic-
tories in five games. l'lnuk,
Shawkey. Bush and Brown are
all set for the remaining games.

HURLED FROM A BUGGY
Miss Minnie Jacobs, Twenty-ninth

and Grove streets, Oakland, is suffer-
ing at her home from painful injuries

received when she was thrown from a
buggy in which she was driving with
two women friends in Thirteenth
street between Jackson and Madison
at 8 o'clock iaat evening.

The horse became frightened and
slipped on the paved street.

DR. WHITAKER TO SPEAK
Dr. Robert Whitaker, a journalist

and lectu-rer, will speak on "The Folly
of the Wise" at Bethany Congrega-
tional church, Bartlett and Twenty-
fifth streets, Friday evening.

CROSS STOPS BROWN
NEW YORK, Oct. S.?Leach Cross

defeated Young; Brown at the Atlan-
tic Athletic club last night, stopping
the east aider in the sixth round.

GIANTS NOW
10 TO 8 ON

SHORT
Odds Are Laid on Series, but

It's Even on Today's
Game

The victory of the Athletica in the
opening:'' game of the series caused
the odds to drop a point on the Phila-
delphia club. The local fans are now
wagering 10 to 8 that the Athletics
will defeat the Giants. The betting
yesterday morning was lively, with
the Athletics the favorites at odds of
10 to 9 on the series. It was even
money on the game.

There is plenty of coin on hand to
be bet that the Philadelphia club will
win the championship. It will not be
surprising if the price would drop an-
other point.

On the result of today's game the
betting fraternity is wagering even
money. It is the suspicion that Math-
ewson will pitch for the Giants, while
Shaw key, Connie Mack's recruit
heaver, will be on the hill for the
Athletics.

Strict Rules Made
For Beach Resorts

Proprietors of the ocean beach re-
sorts at a recent meeting adopted
regulations of their places so as to

conform with the new state and mu-
nicipal laws governing them.
the rules adopted are: No smoking
by women; no liquor sold to minors;
no minors admitted unless accom-
panied by parents or guardians; no
liquor sold to persons showing signs
of being under the influence of liquor,
and closing at 2 a. m.

6,000 MORE ASSESSMENTS
With 6,000 more assessments this

year than last, E. F. Garrison, auditor
of Alameda county, has turned over
to the tax collector the assessment
rolls for the county for the fiscal
year of 1913-1914, accomplishing the
task in eight days' less time this
year than last. The total assessed
valuation is $256,363,895.

ROBBED BY MASKED MEN
Fred Cippel, 1307 Ninth avenue, was

held up early today by four men at

Second avenue and Lincoln way and
robbed of his watch and |2.
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I Your Heirs'
Interests

1 will be carefully
§ guarded if you com-

I mit your estate by
§ will to the care of
1 the Anglo-California
|j Trust Company.
$ CJ In addition to the
jp strength of the insti-
& tution itself, they

j| have the protection

H of the law which
if declares what invest-
H ments may be made,
m how accountings
j| shall be presented,

H and, in addition, sup-
is plies supervisory
|j authority through the
M State banking de-
j| partment. It is due
H your heirs that you in-
gf form yourself fully in
§j regard to the distinct ad-
H vantages offered by this
jl bank.

lAN6IP-01JFQRNIA
1 TRUST (SfAPm
6 COMMfRCi*!. TRUST SAvii*Q9
| BANK
1 Market at Sansome St.
5 BRANCH
| Mission at 16th.St,-
FX

CAESAR'S GRILL
Finest Italian and French
Dinners are still being
served(wlth wine). Come tn

TONIGHT
and enjoy the same old
Bohemian atmosphere that
has always prevailed. There
has been no change in

CAESAR S GRILL
Best Bargain in Richmond
$ICA LOTS- Cfosein -LOTS $1 qft

EASY TERMS 1 Jy>
WENHAM & PAUL

1444 SAN PABLO AYE.. OAKLAND


